Gary Hart upsets Walter Mondale in New Hampshire

Associated Press

CONCORD, N.H. — Sen. Gary Hart upset Walter Mondale yesterday in the lead-off New Hampshire presidential primary, bolstering his credentials as undisputed front-runner and leaving six other rivals to struggle with the Democratic presidential race.

"Many people thought, including the front-runner, that this campaign would be over tonight," a jubilant Hart told supporters in Manchester. "This campaign just begins tonight."

Mondale was heavily favored but his lead faded over the weekend.

Hart wasn't ready to claim front-runner status, but drew cheers when he declared: "tonight we buried the label 'darkhorse.'" He picked up 41 percent of the vote, to 28 percent for Mondale. John Glenn was a far-away third.

Mondale congratulated Hart, saying: "Sometimes a cold shower is good for you," and speculated that voters "didn't want the debate to end until someone has asserted they're 'pierce that balloon of inevitability'" that Mondale may win the nomination.

Mondale remained confident, saying "I have won one. I am ready to contest every primary."

Hart's margin stunned even his closest rivals.

"Worse for Mondale was that since March, 1980, when Hart had a microscopic edge over Mondale, that this campaign reports from 247 of the state's 298 precincts, there would be no\" electoral race. John Glenn was a far-away third.

Hart, 29,845 votes, or 41 percent. Mondale, 13,021 or 20 percent. Glenn, 8,702, 12 percent. McGovern, 6,224, 6 percent. Jackson, 5,985, 6 percent. Hollings 2,647, 4 percent. Cranston 1,001, 1 percent. Assek, 809, 1 percent.

In the competition for delegates, Hart led for 31 and Mondale for 7. Mondale kept the lead, including delegates already chosen from outside New Hampshire. He had 140, with 18 for Hart and 17 for Glenn.

Glenn admitted disappointment but said Hart was "more limited in his appeal to the South," which the next set of primaries is scheduled March 13.

It was another in a long line of New Hampshire primary surprises — and the second for Hart. In 1972 he engineered McGovern's strong showing here that propelled McGovern to the Democratic nomination.

The only clues to Hart's victory were pre-election polls with Mondale losing ground and Hart gaining. Hart campaigned in near solitude for over a year, but gained momentum with a surprising if distant second finish behind Mondale in the Iowa caucuses Feb. 20.

By JOHN NEBLO

Novelist Potok strives to balance Jewish past with secular tendencies

By JOHN NEBLO

Deemorning himself a "battleground of cultural confrontation," novelist Chaim Potok said last night that he has had to transcend a continuous internal war between his Orthodox Jewish past and his love of the great books of Western culture in order to become a writer.

Addressing a capacity audience in Washington Hall as the featured guest of the Sophomore-Literary Festival's third night, Potok said his keen interest in secular literature when he was young was discouraged by his strict Orthodox family.

The conflict between his heritage and his quest for knowledge led him to become what he called, "a battleground of cultural opposition."

After reading Evelyn Waugh's Brideshead Revisited however, Potok knew he was called to be a writer. One of the night's funnier moments came when Potok described his mother's reaction to his decision to become a writer. "She said, 'you'll be a brain surgeon and on the side you'll write stories."

A celebrated novelist, Potok is best known as the author of The Chosen and The Promise, two widely read novels dealing with Jewish men who struggle against their respective heritages.
In Brief

Michael Jackson's "Thriller" won best album of the year and the 25-year-old superstar also took six other awards including pop male vocalist at Tuesday's Grammy ceremony, after being nominated for a record 12 awards in 10 categories. The British rock singer Sting and his group The Police, captured four top awards, including best rock performance for "Synchronicity." Jackson won pop male vocal for the "Thriller." Irene Cara won pop female vocal for "Flashdance...What A Feeling!" Wearing a spangled uniform with epaulettes, dark glasses and his trademark sequined white glove, he shared producer of the year with Quincy Jones for "Thriller," and shared with Jones again for children's recording for "TFB 8: The Exorcist Returns." "Of all the awards I've won, I'm most proud of this one," Jackson said in accepting the "FT" prize. — AP

A baker who grew up with a "severe inferiority complex with girls" confessed to slaughter in at least 17 women and raping 30 more in the worst mass murder in Alaska history.

A Syrian-Lebanese summit will be held within 48 hours to find a way to end the violence in Lebanon, the Syrian news agency in Beirut said yesterday. There were new reports that President Gemayel and Anwar Sadat are ready to announce cancellation of Lebanon's pact with Israel as a concession to Syria. Government sources in Beirut had said the summit might begin on the weekend. But SANA, the official Syrian news agency, said Gemayel will visit Damascus "within the next 48 hours" for talks with President Hafez Assad of Syria. Anadolu has demanded that the US-maintained May 17 agreement be abrogated before he will receive Gemayel, and one government source said an agreement is finished, but the time for declaring its abrogation has yet to be set. There have been numerous reports that Gemayel would annul the accord with Israel, but he has declined action because of objections by some of his Christian allies. — AP

A Syrian-Lebanese summit will be held within 48 hours to find a way to end the violence in Lebanon, the Syrian news agency in Beirut said yesterday. There were new reports that President Gemayel and Anwar Sadat are ready to announce cancellation of Lebanon's pact with Israel as a concession to Syria. Government sources in Beirut had said the summit might begin on the weekend. But SANA, the official Syrian news agency, said Gemayel will visit Damascus "within the next 48 hours" for talks with President Hafez Assad of Syria. Anadolu has demanded that the US-maintained May 17 agreement be abrogated before he will receive Gemayel, and one government source said an agreement is finished, but the time for declaring its abrogation has yet to be set. There have been numerous reports that Gemayel would annul the accord with Israel, but he has declined action because of objections by some of his Christian allies. — AP

Weather

Cloudy with a 40 percent chance of snow showers, continuing blowing and drifting snow. High in mid 20's. Partial clearing and colder tonight. Low in low teens. Mostly sunny tomorrow. High in mid to upper 20's. — AP

The Observer

There is no Notre Dame University

There are more than 9,000 students on this campus, and in our four years here, we are lucky to know 10 percent by name.

The other day, for example, a guy named Steve was walking back from a government exam. Crossing the quad where the football field used to be, Steve was busy staring at his shoes as people often do when they mentally re-take exams in the 10 minutes after the test.

And as Steve nervously hoped he was right in saying, Roosevelt began the age of the imperial presidency, it happened the same recent remark, a causal comment, she had meant nothing by it.

"Hey, Steve," she said.  

To this mind not ready for instant recall, it was a crucial trick. Steve frantically looked and caught a glimpse of her face. Oh, what was her name? Think. Think. No use. His mind was blank.

"I'm up, Mon. jgr. ?" His reply was cut short by a cough — a simple cough. What a genius. Of course he knew her name. She would think it's just a bad cold that has kept him home.

These and other name games are played constantly in the party rooms, on the sidewalks, and in the lounges throughout campus.

Perhaps nowhere is the issue of names more important than at Notre Dame. freshmen quickly learn that this is the name of the University, not Notre Dame University. A mistake often made by Ann Landers, the name of one of the girls' residents. This is what happened.

"This is Clear Football Saint Mary's, by the way," Theodore Hesburgh said. It is, no doubt, a habit to learn lesson. Some Transpouses inform visitors to downtown that the next stop is Notre Dame University. After that stop, one can expect College Saint Mary's to be the next.

The confusion continues. The premier radio and television station of South Bend calls itself WNDU, which of course could not in any way be affiliated with the University because of it, were the call letters to be WNDI.

Perhaps the Federal Communications Commission is playing a name game of its own.

The name of Notre Dame has long been respected and honored, though no one worries that the University will change its name; many administrators are cautious on the lookout for students trying to give the school a "bad name." Most students here think Notre Dame's name is already better than it should be.

In fact, one Notre Dame student went to school in London this semester realized that the University's name can also be quite profitable. While traveling in Moscow two weeks ago, he was approached by a Moscovic girl interested in his generic grey Notre Dame sweatshirt. Despite missing its tie string, the sweatshirt sold for $50.

"No telling what the Russians would have paid for a Notre Dame tie," the student wrote to friends back home.

Probably not much more. When Polish labor leader Lech Walesa learned from a South Bend television reporter that Notre Dame had bestowed an honorary degree on him in May, 1982, Walesa was grateful but rather surprised. He had never heard of a University of Notre Dame. But the name Notre Dame now holds the same connotations as names like Stanford, Harvard, and MIT remains in question.

No one can argue that Hesburgh has not fulfilled his promise. But whether the name Notre Dame now holds the same connotations as names like Stanford, Harvard, or MIT remains in question.

Notre Dame is not the be-all and end-all of higher education, whatever the boasts of its leadership. But the important point to remember is that the worth of a name is always valued more by the person or persons who own it.

Observer note

The views expressed in the Inside column are the views of the author, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editorial board or staff.

Philadelphia Club

S P R I N G B R E A K B U S

Sign-Ups:

Thursday, March 1
LaFortune 8pm

Cost $70

Interested In Taking A Class In Ballroom Dancing?

Time - Wednesday, March 7 from 6:30pm -8pm
Place - Regina Hall Basement Lounge

South Mary's Campus

Teacher - Ray Sexton from Indianapolis

Cost - $25.00 for 5 weeks (Skip Spring Break)

If you would like to join this class, you can register at the first lesson

葚

If you would like to join this class, you can register at the first lesson

This OFFER IS LIMITED TO NOTRE DAME AND SOUTH MARY'S STUDENTS ONLY.

Express your opinions through a letter to the editor:
P: E. Fox Q
Notre Dame, IN
46556
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Design Editors: Lawrence Moss, Susan Aitken, Design Assist: Meg Kress, Andy Theodorou
Coordinating: Jay Banning, Jennifer Bigman, Michelle Pinto
Art Director: Jim Warrington
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Iraq claims key victory over invading Iranians

Associated Press

NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iraq said yes­
terday it won the biggest victory of
the three-year war by crushing an
Iranian attack and driving Iranian
forces back across the border near
the southern city of Basra.

"Iraq's flag was hoisted at the last
fortified position held by the
Iranians at the Iraqi village of al
Beidha ... and all enemy forces have
been crushed except for those who
surrendered," a battle commander said in a cable to Iraqi President sad­
dan Hussein. The contents of the
cable were aired by the official Iraqi
News Agency.

Iran had no reports on action near
Basra, Iraq's second largest city. Iraq
said more than 30,000 Iranians were
killed in three days.

The claims could not be indepen­
dently verified. Western reporters
are not allowed in the war zone. U.S.
officials also could not verify claims
but have determined the fighting is
escalating fast, said a State Depart­
ment source in Washington who
asked not to be identified.

Park construction slated for May

Special to The Observer

Construction of the Shaheen­Mestrovic Memorial Park will begin in May, and the project should be completed by August, according to officals at the University's physi­
cal plant.

A gift of $100,000 from two long­
time benefactors of the University, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Shaheen of Sturgis, Mich., will be used to construct the park and conversation area.

Frederick Beckman, chairman of the Art, Art History, and Design Department, designed the park more than a year ago, but the project was delayed until a donor could be found.

The focal point for the new park will be the sculpture "Christ and the
Samaritan Woman at the Well," by Ivan Mestrovic, the noted Yugoslav­
ian artist who taught at Notre Dame between 1955 and his death in 1982.

The sculpture is one of Mestrovic's best known works, and a copy recently was moulded for dis­
play in the Vatican Pavilion of the upcoming New Orleans World Fair.

Extensive landscaping, erection of a retaining wall and two conversa­tion areas for use by students in last
winter are included in the plans. The other Mestrovic statues, St. Luke and St. John, now located at the
main entrance to O'Shaughnessy Hall, also will be moved to the new
mini-park.

The Shaheen gift is the latest in a
long series made to Notre Dame and
Saint Mary's College. A 1954
graduate and owner of the Sutton
Tool Company in Sturgis, Shaheen
and his wife announced a gift of four
fellowships in the Law School in 1948, each valued at $100,000.

Other commitments included $100,000 for Knights of Columbus
scholarships, $150,000 to the Cen­
ter for Pastoral and Social Ministry and $100,000 to the Athletic
Endowment fund.

At Saint Mary's College, they con­
tributed the cost of the Angela Athletic Facility and $500,000 for the recently com­
pleted bookstore and lounging area.

The Shaheens are the parents of two current benefactors, and he has
been of member of the Board of Regents since 1966.

HPC continued from page 1

and that is why the social life in the dorms is of such great im­
portance. It is where students grow academically and socially, the coun­cill said.

"If the rules that presently exist were uniformly enforced, much of
the problem would disappear," said the HPC's statement.

The Council is encouraging en­
fforcement of dorm party room rules and more parties sponsored by
male and female dorms to even the ratio of males to females, alleviating
the problem of going to parties solely
to drink.

Other suggestions included in the response are allowing only beer and
wine at parties, striving to sponsor one non-alcoholic event each
weekend through Student Activities, encouraging the University to open
up more social space for non-
alcoholic events, and instituting a
set of rules discipline officers continued "drunkenness" by a student.

Potok continued from page 1

Potok said the job of the writer
was "to create worlds out of words
on paper." But first, one must enter the apprenticeship of the writer
which means "reading and writing
and reading and writing and reading
and writing more ... you must make
sure that you wake up with the best
questions in your head and live with
their works." Accord­
ing to Potok, the writer must then ask himself "What do I call it? 4 o'clock in the morning?" "4 o'clock in the morning questions are..." "the
kind of questions you can only
answer at 4 o'clock in the morning.
questions like: What am I doing
during? Does my life have any real
meaning? What am I willing to go
to the barricades for?"
Is Jesse Jackson prejudiced against Jews?

I think sometimes of the Rev. Bailey Smith, the present president of the Southern Baptists who once remarked that "God does not hear the prayers of a Jew." Smith was immediately denounced as an anti-Semite, but cooler — and wiser — heads prevailed.

Richard Cohen
The Cohen Column

Jews, he was adopted by them, engaged in dialogue and sent to heal. He came out of the experience a chastened and changed man.

I am reminded of Smith because several other editors and reporters from the Washington Post and I had an hour-and-a-half meeting with Jesse L. Jackson. The subject was the allegation that Jackson called Jews "Hymies" and New York "Hymietown."

Of the truth of this allegation there should be no doubt. It is amusingly easy for reporters to hear him use the term on two occasions. Nevertheless, Jackson has variously characterized the charge as "inaccurate" and not "something he can recall. This is the Watergate answer par excellence — the non-denial of nonexistence.

But Jackson went further. Instead of acknowledging that he made an unfortunate remark, and saying that it was a term he heard in his youth and he did not know it was part of anti-Semitic speech, he denied the issue and tried to steal it from the tables on Jews.

It was they who were "hounding" him. It was they who were "haunting" him. It was they who had thrust him and his family. Asked who the "they" were, Jackson collapsed into vacuums. Nevertheless, he said that the campaign against him was "too orchestrated to be accidental," and he blamed Jews "in general."

Jackson, it seems, has a special bond with the blacks, the streamers, the placards, but not with him, too.

Michael Haney
Guest Columnist

There won't be any platforms needed this year, no need for the carnival of democracy, the political convention. Instead, have the realtor extend the lease at 1600 Pennsylvania to include the first year option on the lease because it is all over, folks. Ronald Reagan has won.

In case you were not aware, the Democrats have recently embarked on their quadrennial folly to find a banner bearer for the party in the upcoming presidential election.

Only this year, it should be viewed as a contest to see who Reagan will have the privilege and the honor of defeating in November. The Democrats hold to their course of raging mediocrity. Reagan is a hands-down favorite in this race.

While many would argue that Reagan still faces such problems as the gender gap, the black vote, and the budget squeeze, the evidence points to Reagan being the first in his race, re-elected since Richard Nixon in 1972. And his political savvy, it is in the critics who would charge, his lack.

In any case, the man who became a political icon in a personal way, combining his acting instincts and quirks with an apple pie air.

See you in 1988, Democrats.

P.O. Box Q

Dear Editor:

Why is the student population of Notre Dame so perturbed about the idea of a "dry campus?" I just think of the benefits. No more raincoats. No more umbrellas. No more rubber boots. No big puddles and mud. And, best of all, no more maintenance men running over our bikes with snowplows. There are just a few of the infinite benefits of a dry campus.

We do not know how the University plans to enforce this idea, but rumor has it that Elleher and Elleher are designing huge, gold-colored, graduated caps for the Notre Dame campus. The wonders of modern science! We applaud the administration for their thoughtfulness and consideration in regard to the well-being of the student population. With a dry campus, the student body of Notre Dame will be better able to pursue a life of academic excellence.

In conclusion we would like to applaud the administration for putting Notre Dame once more in the forefront of innovation in American college life. So we write to you.

P. O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556

(219) 231-5923

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either institution, but does reflect the views of its authors. Column space is available to all members of the community, and the free expression of varying opinions on campus. Through letters, it is encouraged to express point of view that are in the public interest, but will not carry those that are not.
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John Shumate, former Notre Dame and NBA star, has left his position as an assistant coach on the Irish basketball team after last season to become head coach at tiny Grand Canyon College in Phoenix. Shumate is being pursued by numerous college basketball programs. A self-styled "National Association of Basketball Advocates" (NABA) has placed Grand Canyon's basketball program on probation for the rest of the season for failing to attain eligibility certifi- cates within the required 40 hours. Shumate's former teammates on Friday, ruling, though, will not result in any game forfeitures nor affect the Antelopes' chances for post-season play or scholarship status. — AP

An NBA track meet has been scheduled for tomorrow. Field events will start at 6:30 p.m. and track events will start at 7:45. — The Observer

The weather in the Bengal Bouts will be held from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. They will take place in the Cushing Gymnasium. — The Observer

The Sports class for Free University begins tomorrow. The class will be held in Room 116 of O'Shaughnessy Hall at 8 p.m. It will go on every Thursday for three weeks. — The Observer

The Skateboard Club of Notre Dame will hold an organizational meeting on tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in the Labourette Little Theater and you are invited to attend. — The Observer

A mandatory Aspen Ski Trip meeting is scheduled for today at 7 p.m. in the Labourette Little Theater. — The Observer

An indoor soccer invitational will be held Saturday at Saint Mary's. The tournament will include teams from Rochester, Saint Mary's, Marquette, Wisconsin, and Notre Dame. — The Observer

Steplan Center will be closed for recreation beginning Saturday at Saint Mary's. The tournament will include teams from Rochester, Saint Mary's, Marquette, Wisconsin, and Notre Dame. — The Observer

The ND Water Polo Club will be holding an or- ganizational meeting today at 7 p.m. at Rockne Memorial. All interested are welcome to attend. If you would like to practice in the pool, come at 6 p.m. If there are questions, call Mike at 1532. — The Observer

The Fellowship of Christian athletes will be meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in room 20 of Hajes-Healy. All are invited to attend. — The Observer

The Observer Student Union office, located on the third floor of Labourette Student Center, accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Observer Student Union office, located on the third floor of Hagar Center, accepts classified advertising during the day, February 29, at 6:30 p.m. in the Labourette Little Theater. If you cannot attend, call Mike at 234-2028 before the scheduled time.

Reprinted by permission of The Observer, the student newspaper of the University of Notre Dame. Copyright 1984 by The Observer, University of Notre Dame.
Looking for top-ten finish

SMC swimmers ready for NAIA

By KATHLEEN NICHOLSON
Sports Writer

After completing their first winning season in swimming history with a 4-5 record, ten members of the Saint Mary's team will travel to Arkansas this weekend to compete in the 1984 NAIA Swimming and Diving Championships.

Last year the Belles managed to place an impressive thirteenth out of a field of approximately forty-nine teams, and the much improved team hopes to fare even better this year.

"We are considerably better than last year," said Coach Scott Trees. "Our goal is to finish in the top ten at nationals, and more importantly, to improve all of our times."

The individual team standouts are senior captain Gail Studer, sophomore Amy Studer, and freshman Kathleen Kennedy. These individuals are supported by an impressive group of relay teams. Heading the relay teams will be junior freestyler Ellen Byrne, swimmer that is by far the greatest talent on the team, Matthew DeCicco, and freshman Mary's swim program and is the top-ten team finisher.

All of SMC swimmers ready for NAIA

"Our goal is to finish in the top ten at nationals, and more importantly, to improve all of our times," said Coach Scott Trees. "Our goal is to finish in the top ten at nationals, and more importantly, to improve all of our times."

The relay rosters, as of now, are quite tentative. Coach Trees has been doing some last minuteutting to assure himself of five optimum teams that will yield a maximum number of team points. Since relay scoring is twice that of the individual events, Trees is being extremely careful when composing each relay team in hopes that his squad can boost themselves into the top ten team finishers.

With the season going as well as it has for the Belles, a top ten placing would seem an appropriate finish for the 1984 squad. Trees and his precociousness have been working hard the past two years to build up the Saint Mary's swim program and establish the school as a dominant force in the NAIA conference division. And, with any luck, 1984 will be the beginning of a long line of successful swim seasons for the Belles.

Lee's BBQ
Available for Private Parties
Dinner call 237-9167
for more info

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS MANAGERS

U.S. Navy Supply Corps has openings in training programs offering early managerial and technical responsibilities. Qualified applicants will receive 10 months paid training program leading to one of these management positions in one of the following areas:

Systems inventory management
Acquisition Contracting
Computer Systems
Financial Management
Starting salary $17,000 with benefits - rapid advance-
ment. Qualifications: BA/BS degree or within 12 months of graduation from college. B average pre-
ferred. U.S. citizenship a must. Age limit 29. Call
Navy Toll Free:
1-800-382-9782
Navy representative will be on campus 6-8pm Mon.
at the Placement Office.

UNCLES' IRISH PUB
DANCE...to the sound of top hits
sung by our own
Disk Jockey!!

Nightly Drink Specials!
All New Dance Floor! Kitchen Open Til 11PM!

Waiters needed weekends

Do You Have What It Takes? to

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON FOR 1984-85 S.U.

Applications and job description available at
Student Activities Office
Deadline for applications is March 6 (Tuesday)

New Committees:
- Personnel
- Publicity
- Musical Entertainment
- Calendar
- Student Businesses
- Special Events
- Cultural Arts
- Ideas and Issues
- Movies
- Services
- Campus Entertainment

CHIMES
The St. Mary's College literary magazine is now accepting manuscripts for its spring issue.

SUBMIT:
- POEMS - STORIES - PLAYS
- photography - art work

To:
CHIMES
310 Madeleva Hall
St. Mary's College
Deadline: March 12
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SOLA, CSC

2:30 p.m. — Income Tax Assistance Program, Lafortune Student Center
3:30 p.m. — Computer Minicourse, Introduction to Script, 115 CMB
4:20 p.m. — Physics Colloquium, "What Is Chaos, That We Should Be Mindful of It," Dr. Joseph Ford, 118 SSH
6:30 p.m. — Film/Discussion, "Understanding Eating Disorders: Anorexia and Bulimia in the 1980's," Nancy Schonewald-Carroll, Hall Hall, SMC
7 p.m. — Film, "Only Angels Have Wings," O'Shannessy Lobby
7 p.m. — Opening Art Exhibit, Luis Camnitzer, Isis Gallery
7:30 p.m. — Sophomores Literary Festival Lecture, John Engles, Library Auditorium
7:50 p.m. — Film, "Abortion Clinic," SMC Library, Sponsored by ND/SMC Right to Life
7:30 p.m. — SOLA General Meeting, CSC Rm. 124
8 p.m. — Discussion, "Argentina in Transition," Guillermo O'Donnell, Edgardo Vedia, and Hector Lea, Sponsored by SOLA, CSC Rm. 124

TV Tonight

6 p.m. 16 NewsCenter 16
22 22 Eyewitness News
28 28 Newswatch 28
34 34 The MacNeil/Lehrer Report
6:30 p.m. 16 NBC Nightly News
22 CBS News
28 ABC's World News Tonight
7 p.m. 16 16 MASH
22 22 PM Magazine
28 28 Jake's Wild
34 34 Contemporary Health Issues
7:30 p.m. 16 Barney Miller
22 Family Braid
28 Wheel of Fortune
34 34 Straight Talk
8 p.m. 16 16 Real People
22 College Basketball
28 Fall Guy
34 34 Great Performance
9 p.m. 16 Face of Life
28 Dynasty
9:30 p.m. 16 Night Court
10 p.m. 16 16 Dr. House
28 28 Hotel
11 p.m. 16 Newsmaker 16
22 22 Eyewitness News
28 Newsweek 28
34 34 Indiana Lawmakers
11:30 p.m. 22 Tonight Show
22 22 Police Story/ CBS Late Movie
28 28 Theater of the Night

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 File, units
5 Edgar the
10 — avia
14 Perfectly
15 Uneven
16 Time periods
17 Lohengrin's
drive
18 Very close, as a race
20 Add "to"
22 Think
23 Carte
24 Social
groups
25 Big bird
27 "Do —
others...
35 Giggle
37 Ballet
38 Chopin:
opus, a.k.
39 Secluded
41 Actress
42 Praise
43 Fish
44 "South
Pacific" hero
46 Vowel group
47 Cetered
49 Dickens'
Little —
50 Refrain syllable
51 Recamose
plants
53 Straight
54 Rief
55 Exoil
56 Calmahan
57 Shores
58 Teeming
59 Seed coat
60 Rock
61 Score
62 Way
63 Principal
64 Expand
65 Traditional
66 Trees
67 Book
68 Feathers
69 Crown of
Queen
70 beauty mark
71 Make the
grade
72 Ave
73 Excitute
74 Attention-
grabbing
75 Certain
76 Festival
of Apollo
77 Miss Adams
78 Highly
desirable
79 Ovals
80 Out of this
world
81 End of a
palindrome
82 Render
defenseless
83 Lure
84 "What's
in it?"
85 ESA
86 Foray
87 Generous
name
88 Space
filter
89 Cocklers
90 Proverb
91 Lean-to

DOWN
1 Feathered
crown of
Oxalis
2 Beauty mark
3 Make the
grade
4 Ave
5 Excitute
6 Green
7 Ancient
Mariner's
cry
8 Palindrome
9 Take action
10 Sampled
again
11 In —
(bared)
12 Move fast
13 Inigue
14 Credit's
partner
15 Blame
16 Pilar
20 Pigeon
21 Maintain
the poel
27 179 84 —
28 London
gallery

Tuesdays Solution
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Celebrate Leap Year
With

D.J. Bill Davis

82 Days
To Graduation
Women's swimming  
Irish do well at championships  
By ERIC SCHEUERMANN  
Sports Writer  
Although it may not appear so at first glance, the Notre Dame women's swim team annually performed very well this past weekend at the Midwest Independent Women's Swimming and Diving Championships. 
After all points were tabulated, Coach Dennis Stark's swimmers finished in the middle of the pack, taking sixth place in the field of eleven. The Irish were able to win only three of the events in which they were entered. 
Still, the meet was no failure for the team. In fact, according to Stark, the swimmers accomplished a great deal more than was expected. 
"I was pleased," he said. "Since we won the North Star Conference meet the week before, I didn't know what to expect. It had been a tough three meet deal, and I thought we might not be ready for another meet so soon. I had mixed emotions, but as it turned out we really swam well." 
The most impressive part of the weekend meet was the number of new varsity records set by the women swimmers. Eleven new marks were set; a remarkable number considering that only twenty events were held at the meet. Stark was especially pleased with these records. 
"The competition was keen," he said, "so we didn't win often. That was expected. Whenever the kids set new records, it shows they swam well, and it makes me happy." 
The most exceptional performer for the Irish over the weekend was freshman Suzanne Devine. She was the victor in Notre Dame's only three wins in the meet, and, in addition, she finished first in one preliminary heat. 
In the process, she set new varsity records of 59.79 seconds in the 100-yard butterfly, 2:03.80 in the 200-yard individual medley, 1:09.90 in the 100-yard breaststroke, and 206.15 in the 200-yard butterfly. "It's very encouraging," said Stark, referring to Devine's performance. "It makes me feel better when someone can come in and do some thing like that. Three wins and four records are very impressive." 
Many other Swimmers also performed extraordinarily well. Karen Kramer set new varsity records in both the 100-yard and 200-yard backstroke. Julia Boss acquired the record for the 50-yard freestyle, leading all the 200-yard free relay. Monica Walker swam a strong race in the 400-yard individual medley and set a record. 
Three more varsity records were set by the Irish relay teams. The 200-yard freestyle relay team set a record of 1:42.04, while the 400-yard team of the same discipline broke the old mark with a time of 4:53.88. The 400-yard medley relay team met with similar success, setting a record of 4:08.02. 
Although none of the above produced Irish victories, they still were very impressive races for the swimmers. 
The Midwest Invitational was the last action of the season for the women's swimming team. Having achieved a victory in last week's North Star Conference Meet and many impressive performances by young swimmers during the past year, the future looks very good for Boote Dame women's swimming.

Fencers finish regular season with impressive win at four-team meet  
By MICHAEL J. CHMIEL  
Sports Writer  
The Notre Dame men's fencing team tied its regular season at 9-1 after a 9-1 win over the University of Illinois on Saturday. 
Coach taking sixth place at the Midwest Catholic Schools. 
But the North Star Conference meet this weekend was the most impressive. Kerry Steen-rider led the way, winning 6-3, 6-0, 9-1. The Irish have won their share of games in Dayton, but the UD arena can be a real house of horrors.

Dayton last obstacle for Irish before NIT  
Chuck Freeby  
Sports Writer  
Ireland Items  
Hello again, everybody!  
Well, with a record of 17-10 and an NIT bid all but sewn up, it's time to take a closer look into what happens in this week's contest with Dayton, right? Wrong! This Saturday we're both Supreme with the fries to the Irish for two reasons. First, this game is another one that the Irish could lose, and second, and more importantly, it's the Irish who would have to lose some momentum as they head into the NIT, and win over the Flyers would certainly supply that. 

Troubles in Paradise... OK, maybe Dayton is not a city you would call a paradise, but it certainly hasn't been one for Notre Dame basketball teams. The ABA, aconference, and outstanding, and good Dayton teams have given the Irish all they could handle in recent years. 
Some great Irish teams have been handed sound defeats at the UD arena. For example, the 1977-78 team (John Hubert-Carr, Brookar, Adrian Dantley, etc.) took a 24-1 record into the final game of the season at Dayton and was blown out, 97-82. The 1977-78 team which went to the Final Four came off a win over Marquette only to lose by seven points to a Flyer squad which included Jim Paxson, 66-59. 
Sure, the Irish have won their share of games in Dayton, but the UD arena can be a real house of horrors.

1970: Carr's Finest Hour... it was not a house of horrors on March 7, 1970 when Austin Carr put on the finest individual scoring performance in his entire career. In the Irish's 100-80  

After producing three years of high-scoring games such as this one, it is no wonder that Carr holds nearly every scoring record in Notre Dame history. After only setting the record books with his extraordinary fencing performances such as this one, many students believed ACC. 

As mentioned earlier, the Flyers have been tough on the Irish in past games at the UD Arena. This year has been another banner season for Dayton, however, as it has posted a 12-2 record for the version of the friendly confines. Considering the problems the Irish have had on the road this year, it seems certainly that they have their work cut out for them this week. 

Irish Odds and Ends... When the Irish try to get the job done this weekend, they will have to do it without a pair of their best players. The Irish have not been one for 

Pick of the Week... What's the matter, sports fan? You say you want to go to the hockey and basketball games this weekend, but you can't make it back from Dayton in time on Saturday night? Well, I have a tip for you and a reason why you can't come to these games. 
Next week they will broadcast the Notre Dame hockey game live on Saturday afternoon. Following the hockey game, you can also listen to the game in the afternoon and attend both sessions of this weekend's hockey tournament. 

Which brings me to the pick for this week. Lenny Smith's Irish liners. They will be hosting the CSCHL Playoff on Friday and Saturday night in the north dome of the ACC. Friday evening, Iowa State and Marquette face off at 6:00, while the Irish and Illinois State clash in the nightcap. Saturday evening, the losers meet at 5:00 p.m., and the winners meet for the championship at 7:30 p.m.